
Settlement in tbe San Gabriel vadey
from Pasadena to the Azusa ia very

lively, the inquiry for property being
greater than has been known since the

boom.
___________

It takes a Southern Californian some
time to realize the pleasant fact that he
has at last a senator in congress who
represents this section. The impres-
sion, though novel, ie a highly agreea-

ble one.

Senator John P. Jones ia treating

himself to a well earned vacation. He

willgo to Paris after doing London. He
is having his great silver speech, deliv-
ered at tbe Brussels conference, trans-
lated into French.

Our sweet tempered frienda in San
Diego are hugely elated at the idea that
San Pedro will not get an appropriation
after all. They have a letter from the
venerable objector Holman which gives
them a great deal ofglee. Thiß is a nice
neighborly disposition.

Itwould be quite interesting to know
who got the $2,500,000 set apart by the
Panama Canal company for its Ameri-
can claqueurs. At first blush this looks
like a large sum. Perhaps these Ameri-
can beneficiaries were as mythical as
the famous Mrs. 'Arria of Sairey Gamp's
fervid imagination.

Itis small wonder that Mrs. Potter
Palmer objected to the employment of
her cumsly effigy on the placards of a
brewery firm. The lady's sweet face has
been taken and pasted on to a recum-
bent body iva great state of undress.
The outrage is one of unexampled hardi-
hood, and must have excited a storm of
indignation in the gentle breast of the
president of the lady managers of the
world's fair. The perpetrator of the
atrocfty ought to be treated to the bas-
tinado. It is hard to tell where the im-
pudence of these scamps willstop. This
is by no means the first time that a dame
of high degree has been made the victim
of this photographic trick. It has been
generally made the medium of black-
mail. Many a husband and father haa
come down handsomely to rescue wife
or daughter from such pollution. The
remedy needed is a double-barreled shot-
gun, loaded with double B ehot.

As A quite general planting of fruit
trees, and amongst them many of the
deciduous varieties, is about to take
place on the ranchos towards Santa
Monica, it will be interesting to watch
the experiments. Hitherto the orch-
ardist has mainly sought the interior
valleys, probably on account oi the su-
perior facilities for irrigation. But we
see no reason why all kinds of fruits
should not flourish on tbe San Vicente,
Buenos Ayres, La Brea and other prop-
erties towards the ocean. Even the
citrus fruits ought to do well there. In
Florida the very finest oranges are
grown on the coast. Should it turn out
that these ranchos will raise a fine
grade of fruit, both citrus and decidu-
ous, their value will enhance very
rapidly. Twenty years ago they were
looked npon as fit for nothing but pas-
turing sheep and cattle. Next they
were discovered to be good farming
lands, and now we will probably find
out tbat they can be made to grow good
oranges and lemons. By the way, if
Mr. E. J. Baldwin should ever care to
develop the enormous quantity of. water
on his Cienega ranch he would have
enough to irrigate all the lands between
that ranch and the sea.

It is quite apparent that the Repub-
lican man and brother will leave noth-
ing undone to embarrass Mr. Cleveland's
administration. The treasury, which
the Harrison crowd found wilh a sur-
plus of over one hundred millions of dol-
lars, has been completely wrecked. The
utmoßt ingenuity of Charley Foster is
being employed to prevent the confes-
sion of a deficit before Harrison leaves
the White House. Meanwhile, every
effort is being made to accumulate dif-
ficulties for the new administration.
Raum estimates the pension roll for the
ensuing twelve months?or rather for
tbe fiscal year ending June 30, 1894?at
1172,000,000. This is stventy-two mil-
lion dollars more than the whole yearly
cost of the enormous German army, in-
cluding pensions and every conceivable
item of outlay. A Democratic congress
will have something to cay to that. No
Democrat would deny recognition to the
honest soldier whose disabilities, in-
curred in the Bervice of his country, 'de
serve #> be considered and provided for.
But dummy soldiers will be at a dis-
count under a government presided over

by President Cleveland, and the shyster
pension attorney will be given the go-by
under the new regime. The policy of
common honesty will lift much of the
burden from the shoulders uf the peo-
ple. A rigid scrutiny of the pension rolls
willreally be a compliment to tbe gen-
uine veteran. It almost takes one's
breath away to hear those figures read
aloud. Juet think of it, men and
brethren, $172,000,000 forpensions alone !
It is safe to say that, at thia rate, if
Harrison had had another four years'

lease of power, the pension roll would
have run up to $500,000,000 a year. The
people confidently expect to see the list
reduced to $100,000,000 yearly, and that
simply by lopping off the fraudulent
portion of the chums.

JUST AS STATED.

Tbe Herald is never unwilling to
admit an error, and frankly. We did
not happen to recall at tbe moment the
precise membership of the unconstitu-
tional and extrajudicial 8 to 7 commis-
sion wbich took the presidency away

from Tilden and gave it to Hayes. Ad-
mitting that of the fifteen members who
composed it five were judges of the su-

preme court of tbe United States, what
of it? Bradley waß a member of the
commission and performed the precise
role assigned to him. Judge Davis wae
withdrawn from the bench, and thus
made ineligible to sit on the commission,
precisely in the way described. When
it is pointed out that the eight Repub-
lican members of tbe commission voted
to seat Hayes in defiance of the will of
the people, the usual Republican answer
is that the Democrats voted to eeat Til-
den. Ofcourse tbey did, and tbey did
co because be was elected and ought to
have been sustained, and not because
be and they were Democrats. This is a
distinction with a difference. Id was
Tilden and not Hayes that carried
Louisiana and Florida, and most Re-
publicans now concede the fact. Rob-
coe Conkling and James G. Blame have
both publicly admitted it, not once but
often. Neither of them would ever
go near Hayes. Charles Francis
Adams pronounced the conspir-
acy an "instance of fraud first
triumphant in American history." Tbe
whole world has condemned it; and,
without animadverting personally upon
tbe dead ex-president, whom the Her-
ald has conceded to have possessed
many excellent qualities, it is right and
expedient that the great political crime
that put Hayes in the White Houbb
should be recalled for the warning of
present and future generations, wbich
it surely will be, notwithstanding all
that onr esteemed evening contemporary
may Bay in deprecation of such revival.
Anyone may, with great profit, reperuse
the occurrences of that day; and, forti-
fying himself with the patriotic moni-
tions that may be drawn from them, re-
solve that he will never consent to a

repetition of such a betrayal of the peo-
ple's will.

SILVER IN A BAD WAY.

There is no qneation of the fact that
the gold huge have won very Berioua vic-
tories both in the United States and in
Europe, and that the very existence of
silver mining is threatened in this coun-
try, at least. A strong eentimen* has
been developed for the repeal of the
Sherman bill,which will probably prove
successful. This is the triumph of the
people of fixed incomes both at home
and abroad. A compromise proposition
is to return to the coinage of $2,000,000
a month, the practice which prevailed
before the passage of the Sherman act,
ibut it is probable that no half way
measure will be entertained. What
would be tbe effect on silver of each a
radical action? Itcould scarcely fail to
depress the price of tne white metal very
greatly. The United States having with-
drawn irom themarketas a purchaser of
silver, the money changers of Lonaon
would appear to be certain masters* of
the situation. The question is not
whether Bilver would be depressed but
how much it would be depressed. Thiß
action would deliver the debtor classes
of the world bound over hand and foot
to their creditors. Itwould literally be
a revival of a worse than feudal slavery.
Our existing silver circulation, coin and
silver notes, to be sure, would be main-
tained, as these are backed by the credit
and guarantee of the United Slates, but
silver bullion would be made to play a
game of shuttle-cock and battledore,
and there is no telling to how low a
point it might be forced. That there
would be a reaction in time is un-
doubted, but much mischief will have
been done before even an international
agreement could repair the disaster.
This is a dismal forecaste but it seems
to be a true one.

Tbe legislature shows some disposi-
tion to take hold of the several proposi-
tions to amend the Australian ballot.
Provision ought to be made for counting
the ballots every hour; and, in the case
of San Francisco, the appalling expense
ought to be abridged. There is some-
thing inexpressibly ridiculous in the
amount the last election was made to
cost the people of San Francisco, and as
for the time consumed in counting the
ballots it was something absolutely
without precedent. About everybody
except the boodle politicians, however,
has about satisfied himself that the law
as a whole is a good oue.

The disposition to give Senator White
a rousing reception ie quite general. It
ia proposed to meet him at the depot on
hie return with a band of music, and to
form a procession and escort him
through the city. Whether this will
meet with Mr.White's approval has not
been ascertained. The best plan ia
probably that of the county committee,
viz., to give the new senator a banquet.

Now that the eenatorebip is disposed
of, the next question of interest to this
section iB that of county division, and
it concerns not only L <t Angeleß but
San Bernardino and San Diego counties
as well. It is proposed to take a slice

from all three to fillout the schemes of
the promoters of the several new coun-
ties. This is evidently manifest destiny,
but none the less the older conntiee dis-
like to part from their old associates.
Both attitudes are natural. It looks
very much, though, as if the present
legislature will create a number of new
counties, and aB iftheirnames mighthave
a familiar sound, such as San Jacinto,
Pomona or Riverside.

Senator Wolcott has no appreciation
of tbe Columbian postage stamps. He
introduced a resolution into the senate
yesterday instructing the postmaster-
general to suspend their issue. They
are a trifie large, but then the event
commemorated seems to call for a pretty
good sized stump. The feeble joke that
they are bo big tbat it takes a Corbett
to lick 'em would not elicit a smile from
Wolcott. He is too serious-minded for
levity, and is determined that that
beautiful picture shall go.

Our new senator makes a very frank
witness, and there is no reserve about
his language. His testimony as to
bribery is very succinct and uncompro-
mising. Without waiting for any hon-
eyed terms to come to hie memory he
simply remarked that any one who
charged him with corruption is "a liar
and a dog." The foolish fellow Bretz
evidently did not know the storm that
waß to break about hia head when he
made hia ridiculous charge. Expulsion
would serve him exactly right.

David Porter, a wealthy liquor mer-
chant of San Francisco, having fallen
down stairs in the Mille building, the
Examiner haa atarted in to write up every
atair caee of any note in San Francisco ?

that ib, all that have any defects, real or
imaginary. The best way to escape
dangers from a low rail ia to stay away
from it, which can be done very readily
in a city where the buildings are so lib-
erally supplied with elevators as San
Francisco. Mr. Porter is by no meane
the first gentleman who has experienced
an attack of vertigo, nor will he be the
last.

Itis hard on San Francisco tbat ehe
failed to get one of the new cruisers.
Just now work of any description would
be very acceptable there. A little cir-
cumstance of a few dollars difference in
tbe bids should not be allowed to stand
in the way of building up a great plant
on the Pacific coast wbich would be
simply of inestimable service in the
event of a war between the United
Statea and any considerable foreign
power.

Certainly the present assembly can-
not be called a railway body. The
promptitude with which it passed the
bill compelling the payment of railway
back taxes till 1883 settles that point
very conclusively. The hope of the rail-
way people liea in the Republican sen-
ate, ifanywhere.

SOCIETY.

At a meeting ol the Clover Leaf club
last Wednesday evening the following
officers were elected: President, W. P.
Jeffries; vice-president, C. D. Kitts;
treamrer, Wm. 0, Mooney; secretary,
R. Wankowski; financial secretary, G.
A. Fitch.

Mrs. C. Ducommnn has issued cards
to a reception tendered by the Ladies'
Benevolent society at her resident , No.
13" South Grand avenue, on Thursday,
January 20th, from 2tolop. m. This
will be the annual reception for receiv-
ing the dues of members and donations
of iriendß of the society.

Mrs. Stillson of 801 Edgeware road
gave a very pleasant at home reception
Wednesday irom 7:30 to 11 p.m., to
meet Rev. and Mrß. B. E. Howard. The
Bpacioue parlors were prettily decorated
with roses and sruilax, and a large Dum-

ber oi friends called.

A wedding toek place yesterday, at
wbich time Mrß. A. L Elint, for many
years a resident of Los Angeles and pres-
ident of the Elower Festival society, was
united in marriage to Mr. G. M. Dans-
kin, one of Los Angeles' leading busi-
ness men. Rev. Dr. Chichester offi-
ciated.

The Womans' exchange will give its
next dance in Armory hall, January
30th. A meeting will be held at the
exchange rooms this evening to com-
plete arrangement? for the affair.

***Mice Lockhart entertained the Arar
club yesterday afternoon at her resi-
dence on Ottawa street. ,

AMUSEMENTS.

Grand Opera Hoise?This evening
Mr. Wendell Easton, well known as au-
thority on California lands, will com-
mence a series ofpublic meetings to dis-
cuss semi-tropic California. The subject
tonight is San Diego and Vicinity, and
will be illustrated with stereopticon
views from photographs. The public,
and particularly ladies, are invited, and
the announcement should fillthe house.

Thank!.
The Los Angeles Herald comes out

in a grand new dr*ess and look tip-top.
We congratulate The Hkrald upon its
new dress and newsy columns. The
change is a grand improvement and
Los Angeles can be proud of The Her-
ald. ?[San Bernardino Courier.

Modern Woodmen*
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 19 ?The executive

council of the Sovereign Camp of Wood-
men cf the world is in session here.
The secretary's report was submitted
and shows that 62,485 members were
added to tbe sovereign jurisdiction
during the year, and 480U added to the
Pacific jurisdiction. Losses amounting
to $100,500 were paid in the Bame period.
At the forenoon meeting there was con-
siderable discussion over the proposi-
tion to reduce the age of limit from 55 to
50 years. Probaby the change willbe
made. 'The Aloat rieaaant Way
Ofpreventing the grippe,coldß, headaches
and levers is to use tbe liquid laxative
remedy Syrup of Figs whenever tbe sys-
tem needs a gentle, yet effective cleans
ing. To he benefit-d, one must get. the
true remedy, manufactured by the Cali
forma Fig Syrup Co. only. For Bale by
all druggists in 50c and $1 bottles.

SOME SENATORIAL ELECTIONS.
Reminiscences of an Old-Time

Legislative Attache.

How Men Sometimes Slip Into an
Unmerited Position.

McDong-all and His Klection to Succeed
Dr. Gain?Latham's Sudden Rise

and His Drift Into Sorrow
aud Obscurity.

The election of Stephen M. White to
the United States eenate recalls a great
many old battles for the glittering six-
years' prize. Mr. White lacked one day
of being 40 years old at the time of his
election, but many of our citizens fall
into a grave error in stating thai he is
the youngest senator ever elected from
this state, Tbe youngest ecnator ever
chosen from this state was Milton S.
Latham, who was 33 years of age when
elected governor and less than 31 years
of age when chosen senator in the Janu-
ary following his election to the guber-
natorial chair. His election to the Ben-

ate made Dr. John G. Downey of this
city governor of the state, but at that
time the tenure of the office was for two
years only. Frederick F. Low was the
first governor elected for four years and
was, with the exception of Latham, the
youngest man ever chosen aB governor.

Latham's election to tbe senate
seemed to have completely turned hie
head and he soon forgot all bis old
friends, particularly one or two men
from Siskiyou, who bad carried the
primaries for bim and had done bim
signal service irom the most unselfish
motives. Governor Downey put this
in very trite language to me on one oc-
casion :

"Latham liked it bo well that he set
up business for himself."

Let an Irishman alone for biting
satire when you "want words that
burn."

My first experience about a legisla-
ture waa in 1856-57 when Broderick was
elected senator. I was correspondent
forseveral of the interior papers, chief!,
the National Democrat oi which John
R Ridge was editor and Harry R
Mighels associate editor. Nt that
session a man named Frink bad a con-
tested Beat and some of hia friends were
making dilatory motions in the matter,
when old Jack Totman of Mariposa one
day said: "Mr. Speaker, these yere
men are dodgiu' the point at issue. Let
'em come to the point?let 'em come to
Frink."

Broderick haa been censured very
much for having cast hia influence for
Gum at tbat point. but here was a
chance to unite tbe two discordant
wings of tbe Democratic party and
"heap coalß of fire" on the head pf bis
old antagonist. My own idea was and
still ia tbat it was a great stroke of
policy. Gum's breach of faith with
him was what he nor no one else could
have foreseen.

From tbat legislature till the one
which elected t 'onnesß senator in 18(53,
Ikept clear of Sacramento, Iwas there
the night that James A. McDougall
was elected to succeed Gum and, as the
telegraph lines were all down between
San Francisco and tbe capital, I carried
to his wife the news of his election.
She shook her head mournfully and
said:

_
"'lt is not a TOriject for congratula-

tion, sir. I have always wanted the
general to give up politics aud devote
himself to his profession."

Poor lady, she knew her husband bet-
ter than I did. Poor Mr. McDougall
was "fuller nor a goat" on all occasions,
and the wags of Washington are never
done telling stories about
eiratic ways. Here is a specimen:

McDougall was going home one cold
and sleety night when John St. Paul, a
great, burly Irish policeman, ran up be-
hind him and took him by tbe arm, in
which manner he steadied him home.
When tbe national inebriate got to his
own door he fumbled in his pocket and
found it empty.

"My friend, you have done me a ser-
vice and I will some day reward you for
this kindness. By the way, what's your
name?"

"Saint Paul, sor," eaid the faithful
Dogberry,

"Happy to meet you," eaid McDou-
gall, grasping him by the hand, "aud
by the way, did you ever receive any
ansher to that 'pietle that you (hie)
wrote to the Corinthians?"
I was a clerk in the house the session

that Conness waß elected senator. His
chances were nil at the opening of the
session, and everything was favorable to
Timothy Guy Phelps, now collector of
the port of San Francisco. John G Mc-
Cullough, now president of the Panama
railway, was approached by K. H. Oae-
kill of Chico and told that George Wat-
rouß, a lobbyist from San Francisco,
was coming to the rooms of F. M Smith
of Oroviile, to offer him $5000 to vote
for Phelps and wanted to know if Mc-
Cullough would come with bim and act
as a secreted witness. The latter con-
sented and on the following morning,
nnder question of privilege, detailed tbe
entire conversation between Watrous
and Smith aB overheard by himself and
Gaskill while secreted in the wardrobe
in Smith's room. Of course the scan-
dal annihilated Pbelpe, and as tbe
members could not discern whether this
disclosure of bribery was attempted in
the interest of Harvey S. Brown, Trevor
W. Park or Gilbert A. Giant (all of
whom were candidates), they decided to
pick out a man who was furthest away
from anything like corruption. John
Conness had 11 or 12 positive votes in
the two houses, his chief advocate be-
ing an obstinate old Scotchman from
Yuba named Cunningham. This old
fellow was a man of vary high personal
integrity and he did more towards pull-
ing the Republicans over to Conness,
who was elected by the biggest fluke on
record. He repaid old Cunningham and
several other friends with the deepest
ingratitude and put up the primaries
of 1867 for a man who had never beld a
higher position (under the state) than
engrossing cierk of the senate for the
highly responsible position of governor.
Cunningham waß seething hot with
anger and contributed largely to
Gosham's defeat and Haight'B election.
The election of 1865 was another Bur-
prise party. Iwas a candidate for en-
grossing clerk of the eenate at tbat ses-
sion with a good show of election when
Goßham came up irom San Francisco at
2 a. m. and by 3 p. m. had organized
both houses by the election of a non-
entity by the name of Wright from
Crescent City as president pro tern of
the senate. Everything was being done
in the interest of F. T. Low, then gov-
ernor, for the eenatorship; and not an
office had been given out from the ex-
ecutive department for a year previously
To quicklyrelieve Neuralgia Headache

Use Bromo--eltzer?loc a bottle.

without a distinct understanding that
the recipient and "his sisters and his
cousins und his aunts" were all to sup-
port Low for the senatorship. The two
representatives in congress at that time
were the late Anson A. Sargent and
Cornelius Cole, who now resides here.
There were 27 Democratic votes in the
120 and of the remaining 03 Low had 36,
Sargent 18 and Cornelius Cole 12.
John B. Felton had 7 and the rest
were scattering. In question of fitness
Felton towered above them all, but hiß
fight had been bandied badly and he
eeemed unable to gain any strength.
They locked horns for one or twoballotß
and then it became evident that a
"sack" was in town, in charge of a fed-
eral office holder who wrote "M. D."
after his name. Igot bold of thiß on a
Saturday night at 9:30 and by noon the
next day it became evident that the
Pacific Mail company were furnishing
the money. Cole had gone to San Fran-
cisco on Friday. I could have warned
Low's friends about it, but I was too
Bore at the way they had beaten me for
the clerkship aforesaid. By Sunday at
6p. m. Iknew that no less than Beven

men had been got away from Low with-
in the past 20 hours aud three from Sar-
gent. At 9:20 on Sunday night I tele-
graphed my belief tbat Cole would be
nominated in caucus on the first ballot.

The Alta and Times pooh-poohed the idea,
but Cole was nominated on the first bal-
lot, Low having withdrawn in his favor
in preference to Sargent, whom he did
not like. Cole was a shrewd man and
did not sit in the eenate from any sani-
tary considerations. But candidly I
must aay that our state, ac exemplified
by him and Connese, could not have
impressed eastern etatesmen very favor-
ably.
I was deputy engrossing clerk the

winter of 1867-8, when Casserly was
ejected. Who that haß survived that
fight will ever forget it! My man was
tbe late Judge J. P. Hoge, whom Borne
of the Democrats affected to dislike be-
cause he was the only Democrat that
voted "aye" on the Wilmot provieo.
The truth was that Hoge was a born
leader and invariably far in advance of
hiß party. Old Sol Sharpe, who was
Reuben H. Lloyd's preceptor in the law,
was another candidate; and so was Mr.
Rose of Amador, with Vines Hayward'e
millions at his back. Los Angeles fur-
nished a candidate in the person of
Volney E. Howard. Ibad the satisfac-
tion of seeing nine subsidized scoun-
drels who had come up into Hoge's
room go offont ofour camp and turn up
in Casserly's camp two days later. And
in the following week had the pleasure
of identifying one of tbem on a check
for $4500 signed by a railroad man who
never belonged to the Central or South-
ern outfits. Hoge said to me: "Boy, I
can't do it. I will make promises to
catch vote?that Iconsider legitimate ;
but this thing of buying men like sheep
don't go. Idon't think the game worth
the candle."

Casserly was elected, and it was the
worst thing that ever beiell any man in
this state. It took him away from a law
practice worth at least $25,000 a year
and put him down in the senate at $6000
Iv the cix years that followed bis prac-
tice ran down to nothing, for hiß part-
ner was interested in the harem com-
monly called the California
Casserly was a very bright and echolarly
man, but he fretted himself to fl nders
over the loss of hie law practice. If his
death v<as not caused by paresis, it was
not very far from it.

That was the last senatorial scrape
that I waa ever mixed up with in this
state. I was so disgusted with the de
feat of Hoge that I never again went
around a legislature. Icongratulate Mr.
White, ac my fellow-citizen,on havingat-
tained the summit of hiß ambition. It
is a wonderful attitude for a man of 40
yearß to attain, who was not "born with
a silver spoon in his mouth." He has
great opportunities and can make a great
name for himself if he takes advantage
of his opportunities. He has every-
thing on hia side, youth, health and all
the money that he reqnireß for any or-
dinary need of life. That he may live
to Bcrve his term and be elected to an-
other is the fond wish of

Tim Old 'Un.
HEXiCIN ADVICES,

The Fate of Colonel Hernandez Hang-
ing Id the Ba ance.

City ov Mexico, Jan. 19.?The case
of Coi. Nieves Hernandez, sentenced to
death for alleged treachery in dealing
with insurgents in Northern Mexico,
came up today on appeal. Counsel for
Hernandez demanded tbat the sentence
be revoked. Counsel for the govern-
ment urged that the evidence against
Hernandez fully justified and called
for the confirmation of the sentence.
The judge will give a decision in a few
days. It is believed it will be adverse to
Hernandez.

Eighteen deaths from typhus fever
occurred at Guanajuato last week. In
San Luis Potosi the disease is diminish-
in% . ?,

Frosts injured the sugar crop in Sina-
loa. The authorities iv thia state ap-
pointed immigration commissioners to
go abroad and secure immigrants to
6ettle in the state.

From Newberg.
C. F. Moore & Co., prominent drug-

geßts of Newberg, Ore., say : "Since our
customers have become acquainted with
the good qualities of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy, we sell but little of any
other kind. Chamberlain's medicines
all give good satisfaction. For sale by
C. F. Heinzeman, 222 N. Main, druggist.

In Pickens county, Alabama, May
Davis, a white girl, aged 13, gave birth
to a negro child, confessing James Wil-
liams (colored) was its father. Williams
was arrested; a masked mob over-
powered tho officers, took Williams and
hanged him.

A lace factory at Ilkeston, Derbyshire,
was damaged $200,000 by fireon Thurs-
day.
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or type-written letters, written from all over the worldj

testifying to relief or cure of those who have used Ath-
lo-pho-ros, and to the standard sale of the preparation

by druggists. These letters tell a tale of suffering,
apparently incurable by other means, cured by this one

great remedy, and they express the experiences and

convictions of a vast multitude who have sent their

willing tribute to its virtues and powers. The prepara-

tion is almost universally sold by druggists. The price

is One Dollar per bottle, six bottles for Five Dollars.

The Athlophoros Company, New Haven, Conn.

)|THE

VOSE & SON'S
PIANOS=-

GARDNER St ZELLNER,
Sole Agents

213 SOUTH, BROADWAY,

I

A GENUINE RELUCTION OF FINE TAILORING

DURING THE MONTH OF JANUARY WE
will offer 25 PER CENT DISCOUNT on
every suit made. Our Elegant.Satin-lined

Full-dress Suits, former price $SO, REDUCED TO
$t>o, just for the dull spell between seasons.

KORN A KANTROWITZ,
214 South Broadway,

PALOMAR ES.

STRICTLY A QUIET-
FIRST / HOME
CLASS. ' FOR

SPS,? *??;? \ FAMILIES
?

,or . , AND
Commercial i . j

Travelers, jj. ' ' TOURISTS

T i/ -> T\ Tr""» TVT >X (~~* 3L T Thirtv-twi mile* cast of Los Angeles.
JT^V7IVIUIM i"V, '?'jFa. Ij, HOTBL P\LOMAHE-l CO., V I). fIMMS,Manager.
I2 m

,

SPECIALISTS,
Wty * A \*'M Branch of the Dr. Liebig Co. of San Praaeiiei
«4if- 'rlle "lan"01 lne Liebig World Dispensary are

the only surgeons ia Los Angeles performing
frj /f '. : -p the latest operations required for a radical core,

w& TL-!*, '. , of Stricture Hyd aoele, Varloooela, wies, Fit-

'* \u25a0 tuia and Recta) diseases, Bye, Bar, Nose,
{' " .A."":<"',\u25a0'''>,)-? I"'' 'v'j"- Throat and Lungs, llseasesol tne Digestive Ot.~ / ':. ; i11 \-'\u25a0 v. - - p«n>-. ' iid disease*: -if wr)ra?n and children

Chronic Diseases of the Nose, Throat and Langs
\u25a0 ' iuect's-fully trt'rt ed by compressed *Irand in-

lulrttiou of atjmiztvt iianids and powders. Im-
ra uiate jeiiet for Catarrh and irritation of the

"*'\u25a0 \u25a0 *' ; " . lA r\ \u25a0 * v , upper air pHr.r-nnon

mm m&kil AND DEFORMITIES.-- jr,"S i-- AnpllanißS for nurture, Onrvatnje of the
'\,^?:SS-'*' 1 Bplne, Clud Foot, and all deformities, manu-

factured by our own instrument maker.

XPIT Nervous Debility,Beinal Weakness, Loss ol Power, Gleet, gonorrhoea, Syphilis,
Afl L M Spermatorrhcaa and all unnatnra, dischartei. of eithor sex reaied with unfall-- IVI I l\l ing success, Oullucntial book and bottle of acrman Invlgorator given free to
111 L,IIprove its merit; sure cure foi special private and nervous troubles.

All ouTphrieians constantly in| Address (ID I ICnin v pn 1235. MAIN BT
attendance from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.! (In confidence) lm. LILDIU Ot UU., LOB ANfaKLBB.

Heir)cock Bailing,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer ln

WELLINGTON LUMP COAL
And Catalina Soapstone Wall Finish.

This material is fire pnsV. has a beautiful tint, and can be washed without Injury,

Office: 130 W. Second street Tel. 36. ?> Yard: 838 N. Wain street. Tel. 10*7

DR. PRITCHARD,
Rectal, Female and Chronic Diseases

§,'''][ , \ Such as Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Constlpa
wi? ~&f£> ffliL tioa, Dyspepsia, Nervous Prostration, Insom-
-2?%. jS nia, Insanity, Paralysis, Rheumatism,
>H "s*V\ l bkin Diseases, etc., etc.,

TREATED BY AN ENTIRE NEW METHOD.

< %':\u25a0*?**{ "
:. Send for bok (free which will explain fully how Chronic

diseases ofall kinds are readily relieved and cured.

sDOrßectal Diseases CURED infrom two tofour weeks.
lli&t Call on or audress

/j' W. E. PRITCHARD, M. D.,
ISS N. Spring St., Los Angeles.

Office Hours, 12 to 4 p m Telephone 159,

DOES YOUR TAILOR FIT YOU?

M. DANZIGAR, 217 N, Sprioi.


